NEW!!! Summer Course: Virtual Reali ty
	
  

April 2015 Newsletter
Important Updates
It’s almost time for summer! At Under the GUI, all
regular courses will break for the summer months
of July and August, and pick back up where they
left off in September.

	
  

We will be offering a 9-week summer program
for those who wish to continue classes through
July and August.

In our summer course students will learn how to
create virtual reality (VR) games using the Unity
engine, the Oculus Rift DK2 and the VRChat
SDK in C#. This course will teach students
programming in C# and will allow students to
develop VR games that can be posted to a
multiplayer social platform. To see a video
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website: http://www.underthegui.com/summervirtual-reality-9/.

Please note the following important
dates on your calendar:

For more information regarding class times and
cost, or to set-up a free evaluation, contact us
at info@underthegui.com.

Last day of regular classes – June 28, 2015
First day of summer classes – July 4, 2015
Last day of summer classes – August 30, 2015
First day of fall classes – September 12, 2015

No previous coding experience is required for
the summer course so feel free to invite your
friends!
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Featured Student
This month’s featured student is Sophia Bucior. Sophia is currently completing Level 3 – Intro to
Unity3D and C#. She has been hard at work building a first-person shooter game with her fellow
classmates under the instruction of Spencer Goring, our
resident Unity and C# instructor. We are so pleased to see
the progress Sophia has made on her game, as well as in her
overall coding skills! The fields of computer science and
software
engineering
are
well-known
as
being
male-dominated industries, which is why we are thrilled to
see girls like Sophia breaking the mold and paving the way
for other girls by learning to code! Way to go Sophia, you
make us proud and we are so glad to have you as part of
Under the GUI!
Outreach Programs
At Under the GUI, we are strongly passionate
about giving back to our community and
spreading the joy of coding and gaming to kids
in our region. We have started to reach out to
elementary and high schools around Vancouver
to offer our program at the school itself, making
it even easier for more students to learn coding.
Please let us know if you know of any schools
that may be interested!

	
  	
  

Why Teach Kids To Code? Canada’s
Future Depends On It
Young Canadians under twenty, like no other
generation before them, can’t imagine a world
without mobile devices, high-speed internet,
and streaming video and audio like Netflix and
iTunes. They take to tech like a fish to water,
and introducing concepts like coding
languages early is like introducing another
spoken language. Some of the key languages
that are in the forefront of application
development include:
• C#
• C++
• Visual Basic
• LAMP stack development (Linux, ASP,
MySQL and PHP/PERL/Python)
For more information on the languages taught
at Under the GUI please visit our website.

Computing Brain Teaser!

Albert and Bernard are trying to figure out when Sabrina’s birthday is. Sabrina gives them the following ten
dates: January 7, March 17, July 19, Nov 19, Jan 14, March 3, July 14, Nov 7, Jan 23, Nov 17.
Sabrina then tells Albert only the month and Bernard only the day of her birthday.
Albert says: I don't know when Sabrina’s birthday is, but I know that Bernard doesn't know either.
Bernard says: At first I didn't know when Sabrina’s birthday is, but now I know.
Albert says: Then I also know when Sabrina’s birthday is.
Answer: July 14

When is Sabrina’s birthday?

